
Minutes of CGSL Executive Meeting – Feb. 18, 2022 – 7:00 pm - held Remotely 

 

Present: Mark Hamilton, Secretary; Ken Tedford, Commissioner; Lisa Cameron, Assistant 

Commissioner; Kevin Sun, Treasurer; Ryan Webb, Field Operations; Chad Simon, Registration 

Coordinator 

Regrets: Luigi Mariani, Player Representative/Events 

1. Minutes - January 21, 2022 Executive Meeting - Mark Hamilton, Secretary 

1.1 MOTION: To approve the minutes of the January 21, 2022 CGSL Executive meeting.  

1.2 Ken suggested amendment to Item 15.3 (Elections). Lisa suggested amendment to Item 9. 

1.3 MOTION: To approve the amended minutes of the January 21, 2022 CGSL Executive 

meeting. Moved by Ken, seconded by Kevin. Approved. 

 

2. 2022 Budget - Kevin Sun, Treasurer 

2.1 Kevin said he is waiting for some budget numbers.  

2.2 SPN has similar price as Eagle Beaver for softballs. Price has increased to $74.99 per dozen. 

It was agreed that the league will continue to purchase the softballs from Eagle Beaver. 

2.3 Lisa asked if more softballs are required due to COVID. Kevin said there may be reduced 

impact from COVID this season. Ryan said that more may be needed if there are more teams. 

2.4 Kevin said he is waiting for the number of teams/players for the 2022 season, as well as the 

playoff scenarios. Kevin asked Ken to send him the documents on field permit costs.  

2.5 Ken said he is waiting to hear from the City about the increased permit costs.  

2.6 Kevin said the 2022 budget is on hold pending this additional information. 

2.7 Ken and Kevin to meet soon to discuss the 2022 budget after the information is received. 

 

3. Trillium Grant Announcement - Ken Tedford, Commissioner + Kevin Sun, Treasurer 

3.1 Ken suggested making a public announcement sometime in March. Kevin said it could be 

tied in with registration. He said that 3 weeks advance notice is required. 

3.2 Ken to look after this once we have registration process underway.  

 

4. Field Permits for 2022 – Update – Ken Tedford, Commissioner + Ryan Webb, Field 

Operations 

4.1 Ken said no payment has been issued yet for the 2022 permits.  

4.2 Ken said we have requested Friday/Saturday field bookings for May-Sept 2022. In March, 

we expect to be asked by the City to finalize the dates. This can be done after we determine the 

number of teams and rejig the schedule.  

4.3 Ken suggested starting play June 3/22 with 20-22 games per team.  

4.4 Ken suggested the Ratings Clinic be held on the first couple of weekends in May. He said 

that we need to keep costs down. Ken said we can discuss dates/bookings a little later. 

4.5 Ken asked about using the grant money for permits for Ratings Clinics. Kevin said no. 

4.6 Ryan asked if a separate permit could be submitted for the Ratings Clinics. Kevin said no, as 

it constitutes part of the league’s field costs so it is not eligible under the grant provisions.  



4.7 Ken asked if it could be marketed as a “Field Day”. Kevin said he does not wish to bend the 

rules for this. He would prefer to take the funds from the regular budget. 

4.8 Lisa suggested putting the Open House/Field Day under the Marketing section of budget. 

Chad supported this idea. Kevin advised caution as we cannot deviate from the original request.  

4.9 Lisa suggested an Open House for the LGBTQ+ community. Kevin said only paper 

costs/office expenses (not event costs) can be claimed under the grant.  

4.10 Ken suggested using marketing / advertising costs. Kevin said we could justify Internet 

costs but not facility costs.  

4.11 Lisa asked about media costs. Kevin said we cannot claim TV ad costs, for example, but 

only media costs related to the Internet.  

4.12 Ken asked Kevin to check further on what league costs can be claimed under the grant.  

 

5. Registration Update  – Ken Tedford, Commissioner  + Chad Simon, Membership 

5.1 Ken said we were not able to get registration underway by Feb 19, 2022.  

5.2 With respect to player recruitment, Chad said he was in discussions with LGBTQ+ groups at 

Ryerson, U of Toronto, U of Waterloo. They seemed interested but are slow in getting back to 

him. Chad said he was putting together a couple of recruitment blurbs and wants to send these to 

community influencers so they can be shared by Twitter + Instagram on a broader basis. 

5.3 Chad suggested putting together a list of these people so they can send out periodic messages 

about the CGSL. This would be very helpful and would incur minimal costs, if any.  

5.4 Chad said he first needs the specifics on registration, fields, season starting date, timelines.  

5.5 Lisa said she approached the Hamilton  gay softball league. They have 8-12 teams and play 

Sundays, so their players may be available to play in the CGSL Friday/Saturday.  

5.6 Chad agreed that the Hamilton league Executive should be contacted so they can send out 

information on the CGSL. Chad said it would be better if someone with a personal relationship 

with the Hamilton league (e.g. Lisa) contacts them. He said free membership incentives could be 

used to push the CGSL brand.  

5.7 Ken said he wants to post a big announcement/poster on social media about the CGSL. Ken 

asked Chad to work on this so we can get it out to the community. The announcement should 

include dates for recruitment, reg. dates, etc. Ken suggested possibly using Trillium Grant logo. 

5.8 Lisa suggested providing an incentive for members to bring in new players to the league. 

Kevin said this had been done in the past and it was difficult to track. Lisa said, for example, 

CGSL members could receive a free membership for bringing in 5 new members.  

5.9 Ken agreed this was a great idea but had concerns over budget implications.  

5.10 Ken said that the registration fee and dates need to be determined. 

5.11 In response to Kevin, Lisa and Ken said the year end banquet would not be held this season. 

5.12 Next, team fees were discussed in light of the struggle of CGSL sponsors. Ken suggested 

that player fees remain the same as last year and team fees be set at $100 per team.  

5.13 There was a discussion on whether individual players would be asked to contribute to their 

team fee. Chad said he was concerned with any increase in reg. fees and the reimposition of team 

fees. Due to the impacts of COVID, Chad proposed that no team fees be charged until 2023. This 

would allow for an easier transition back to team fees.   

5.14 Ken said he was also leaning towards this position. He said the league may receive another 

grant this year, and he wants to do what is best for the league and players.  

5.15 Chad said that this year’s focus should be on rebuilding the league.  



5.16 Kevin said we are also applying for a grant to cover field costs; a decision on this should be 

forthcoming by May or June.  

5.17 Ken agreed that 2022 is a year to grow the league and get back to where we were before. 

Last season was tough but the league ended up in positive financial territory. What happens in 

2022 depends on a number of items.  

5.18 MOTION: That team fees will not be charged in the 2022 season. Moved by Lisa, 

seconded by Chad. Motion approved. 

5.19 Ken proposed that player fees remain the same as last season (i.e. $175). 

5.20  MOTION: That player fees for the 2022 season will be set at $175 with no early bird 

rate. Moved by Ken, seconded by Chad. Motion approved. 

5.21 Ken said that the 2022 season will consist of 20-22 regular season games plus playoffs. 

 

6. Recruitment Update – Ken Tedford, Commissioner + Chad Simon, Membership 

6.1 Ken and Chad to speak about this first.  

 

7. Diversity, Equity + Inclusivity Committee - Kevin Sun, Treasurer 

7.1 Kevin said the DEI Committee has not met recently. He said he is waiting to hear back from 

Luigi on the DEI email address. 

7.2 Lisa said that the DEI Committee was doing a great job. 

7.3 Kevin said he is also part of a similar initiative that NAGAAA is undertaking. 

 

8. Printing Sponsor - Lisa Cameron, Assistant Commissioner 

8.1 Lisa said that Scott F. has a publishing company that deals with LGBTQ+ authors.  

8.2 Lisa has spoken with him about a possible arrangement with the CGSL whereby the league 

would post a link to their publications and receive revenue accruing from book sales. 

8.3 Ken said he would like confirmation of details + said it would require a contract to be set up. 

8.4 Lisa to confirm the arrangements with Scott and will bring it back to the Executive.  

 

9. Health and Safety Committee – Lisa Cameron, Assistant Commissioner 

9.1 Ken said that only two people have stepped forward to serve on this committee. Ken to ask 

for more volunteers at the next Managers Council meeting.  He said the committee will also look 

at mental health issues.  

9.2 Lisa and Ken to meet soon to discuss the objectives of the committee. 

 

10. Ratings Committee – Ken Tedford, Commissioner 

10.1 Ken said this committee will be dealt with after next Managers Council  meeting (MCM). 

 

11. NAGAAA Meeting – Update – Ken Tedford, Commissioner 

11.1 Ken reported on the recent NAGAAA meeting in Dallas.  

11.2 The team fee for the 2022 Gay Softball World Series (GSWS) will be reduced to $500 from 

$600. However, there will be a new $30 charge per player. Ken said that the GSWS needs to 

generate more revenue in certain GSWS venues.  

11.3 The GSWS will be held in Dallas from Aug 29 – Sept 4, 2022.  

11.4 Ken said NAGAAA is looking at ways to limit the number of teams per city. In the 2021 

GSWS in Columbus, there were 186 teams and 983 games.  



11.5 There will be some changes in NAGAAA ratings questions and NAGAAA plans stricter 

enforcement. Player ratings will be discussed further at the next MCM. Player ratings are due 

July 15, 2022. GSWS rosters are due August 1, 2022.  

11.6 Ken to forward the NAGAAA meeting notes to Executive members.  

11.7 Lisa asked about GSWS hotel. It is a resort style hotel - $149/night + $25/night resort fee. 

11.8 Ken said the team fees will be accepted at par while other GSWS charges are all in $US. 

11.9 NAGAAA is considering the cost concerns of Canadian teams for 2023 and 2024.  

11.10 Lisa said that members should be reminded that volunteering at GSWS is great experience. 

11.11 Ken urged Lisa to set up a GSWS information session for the CGSL this season.  

11.12 Ken said that Kevin plans to organize a Masters team for GSWS 2022.  

11.13 Ken said the Hamilton league is currently sharing berths with Toronto, but they may 

petition for a separate team next year. Ken said the threshold is 25 teams whereby GSWS assigns 

more berths per city above this number.    

 

12. Elections - Ken Tedford, Commissioner 

12.1 Ken said that because CGSL Executive elections have not been held in the last 2 years (due 

to COVID), the term for all Executive positions is up in 2022. 

12.2 Executive terms are normally of 2 years duration and elections are held for half of the 

positions in any given year. Elections were proposed for the following positions in 2022: 

Commissioner, Assistant Commissioner, Secretary, League Representative.  

12.3 Lisa expressed concern that the terms for Commissioner and Assistant Commissioner expire 

in the same year. Ken agreed that it would make sense for their terms to be staggered in order to 

allow for continuity. This would require an amendment to the league bylaws and it may be too 

late to do this for 2022.  

12.4 Kevin agreed with the plan to have half of the positions contested in 2022 for reasons of 

continuity. Chad agreed with this plan.  

12.5 Ken confirmed that the following positions will be up for election in 2022: Commissioner, 

Assistant Commissioner, Secretary, League Representative. This means that the following 

positions will be up for election in 2023: Treasurer, Membership, Field Operations. 

 

13. Other Business  

13.1 In response to Chad, Kevin said the cost of flyers is covered in the Trillium grant budget. 

13.2 Chad suggested CGSL t-shirts. Ken agreed with this idea as this is the league’s 40th 

anniversary. We could buy t-shirts and sell them to league members.  

13.3 Kevin sad this may be an issue with the Trillium grant. 

13.4 Ken said this is a good promotional tool – he will discuss it with Chad. 

13.5 Chad suggested that shirts be given to team managers/coaches as a gesture of appreciation.  

13.6 Kevin said he was concerned about the cost. 

13.7 Ryan said that this would be a good promotion before the shirts are sold to CGSL members.  

13.8 Ken agreed that we look into this idea. Ryan said that Brad G. could help as he does graphic 

design. Ken to reach out to Brad G. Kevin has working relationship with Brad so he can assist.  

13.9 Ken said it would be nice if Executive members also had recognizable t-shirts.   

 

DATE OF NEXT EXECUTIVE MEETING – TUES MARCH 8, 2022 – 9 PM 

--- The meeting adjourned at 8:35 p.m. --- 


